
Project
Management
Eliminate project redundancies 
that stem from inefficient practices 
and provide visibility across 
maintenance project lifecycles

Project performance is a persisting area of concern for maintenance management teams across asset-intensive industries. In fact, 
enterprises lose about 11.4% of their investments to poor project performance and around 30% of projects fail due to lack of properly 
defined goals and objectives.

The success of any project is determined by the efficacy and flexibility of its management framework and processes. In the digital age, an 
effective project management framework must rely heavily on data and automation while striving to eliminate misuse of resources.

Construction, renovations, and remodeling, as well as other types of projects can be managed with the Project Management module to 
share important data on personnel, parts, areas, and other resources.

TMA Systems’ Project Management module assists enterprises in 
easily and effectively managing projects that require multiple work 
orders, budgets, and requisitions. The comprehensive tool does 
this by tracking all costs, internal work, contract work, and 
purchases against a project. With WebTMA’s embedded Gantt 
charting tool, maintenance management teams can graphically set 
up a project and track an unlimited number of tasks and resources.

The Features

Organizations that undervalue 
project management as a strategic 
competency witness an average 
project failure rate of 67%.

Track budgeted, estimated, 
and actual project costs for 
internal work, contract work, 

and purchases 

Create Gantt charts for 
projects and project tasks

Create multiple 
sub-projects within a 

major project



Empowering facilities management teams with powerful asset maintenance and 
management solutions.

TMA Systems provides facilities and asset management solutions that can be easily 
configured to your needs (CMMS, EAM, or IWMS). For more than 30 years, TMA has 
provided reliable, intelligent, and trusted software solutions that help facility executives 
deliver value by reducing downtime, increasing maintenance productivity, improving 
equipment reliability, and saving money.

Our flagship solution WebTMA provides all the functionality you need to manage and 
maintain your capital assets while optimizing maintenance team productivity.

RELIABLE. INNOVATIVE. TRUSTED.

The Benefits

Discover how WebTMA can 
transform your organization. 

Email us at
  sales@tmasystems.com

Visit us at
  www.tmasystems.com

Limit project approval to 
individuals with the proper 

authorization level

Automatically update project 
data such as labor, materials, and 

other charges to work orders

Track internal costs 
via work orders

Track external costs 
via requisitions

Assign and track 
dependencies

for tasks

Create detailed estimates for each 
task and resource

Easily report on projects with 
ready-to-run project reports

See all work orders and requisitions 
at-a-glance for a particular project

Convert pre-planned tasks into 
project work orders


